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a b s t r a c t

The production of viscoelastic capillary jets with gaseous flow focusing is studied experimentally. In this

technique, the liquid is injected at a constant flow rate through a feeding capillary located in front of the

discharge orifice. A gas stream coflows with the jet across the orifice driven by a constant pressure drop.

The gas stream sucks and drags the liquid, reducing the jet’s diameter well below the orifice diameter.

Because of the rheological nature of the liquid, this focusing phenomenon differs from the Newtonian

one in several regards. For given values of the polymer concentration, the injected flow rate, and the

applied pressure drop, there is an interval of the capillary-to-orifice distance for which the jetting regime

is reached. Outside that interval, the jet either suffers from the pull-out instability or breaks up before

reaching the discharge orifice. Significant free surface oscillations can be observed in most of the jetting

realizations. This oscillatory behavior is caused by a transient die swell effect which continuously appears

right at the capillary exit. Ejection interrupts because the jet bulges to such an extent that the free surface

pinches. Because of the stabilizing effect of the polymeric contribution to the axial stress, micrometer

filaments with lengths up to 1 cm and Weber numbers on the order of 10−4 can be produced in front

of the discharge orifice. The shear viscous stresses exerted on the emitted jet by the gas stream beyond

the discharge orifice prevent the macromolecule recoiling. The resulting extensional viscosity inhibits the

break-up process, and thus very long jets are produced.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The controlled production of jets on the micrometer scale is of

great interest in very diverse fields, such as pharmacy [1], biotech-

nology [2,3], industrial engineering [4], and the food and agricul-

ture industry [5]. In the Newtonian regime, the produced jets break

up into droplets with diameters of the same order of magnitude

as that of the jet due to the Rayleigh capillary instability [6]. In

this way, relatively monodisperse collections of droplets can be ob-

tained from many jetting realizations to build, for instance, func-

tional materials for health care and pharmacy [1]. On the other

side, a variety of physical–chemical processes are used to solidify

the produced microjets before their breakup. In particular, viscous

liquids are continuously stretched and subsequently solidified in

the jetting mode to form sub-millimeter glass or silk fibers [7],
∗ Corresponding author at: Depto. de Ingeniería Mecánica, Energética y de los

Materiales, Universidad de Extremadura, E-06006 Badajoz, Spain. Tel.: +34 924

289600; fax: +34 924 289601.
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ith obvious applications in the telecommunications and textile

ndustries, respectively.

Many of the above mentioned applications involve the pro-

essing of polymeric viscoelastic liquids, where the interactions

etween the processing conditions and the fluid rheology play

fundamental role. These interactions alter fundamentally the

ynamical response of the system, and complicate considerably

he analysis of the problem. Nevertheless, rheology becomes more

ractable when dealing with Boger fluids [8]. They are dilute

olymer solutions in solvents with a sufficiently high viscosity for

lastic stresses to be measurable. In addition, Boger fluids exhibit

constant viscosity for a wide range of shear rates (shear thinning

an be neglected), so that the elastic effects can be separated from

he viscous ones. The Oldroyd-B constitutive equation [9] provides

easonably accurate predictions for these viscoelastic liquids under

ertain conditions.

Several methods have been proposed to form micro- and

ano-meter viscoelastic jets. Among them, electrospinning [10] is

ery popular because it can be applied to the mass production

f one-by-one continuous nanofibers from various polymers.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jnnfm.2016.01.004
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jnnfm
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.jnnfm.2016.01.004&domain=pdf
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Fig. 1. Sketch of the fluid configuration analyzed in this work.
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owever, this method makes use of intense electric fields applied

o the polymeric solution, which imposes additional constraints

n the liquid electric properties. Micrometer viscoelastic jets have

een produced by purely mechanical or hydrodynamic means. In

he melt spinning process [11], the liquid is extruded through a

mall orifice and taken up at a speed higher than the mean ex-

rusion velocity. The resulting filament suffers from self-sustained

scillations when the ratio of the take-up speed to the extrusion

ne exceeds a critical value close to 20. This is the so-called

raw resonance instability [11,12], which limits considerably both

he production rate and the minimum fiber diameter. Selective

ithdrawal has also been applied to polymer solutions to produce

icrometer jets [13]. In this case, an outer liquid stream is forced

o cross an orifice located in front of a viscoelastic bath. Both

ressure and viscous forces collaborate to form and stretch a

iquid meniscus until a very thin jet tapers from its very tip. There

re other examples where hydrodynamic forces have also been

pplied to withdraw fibers with sizes ranging from the millimeter

own to the nanometer scale. Viscoelastic filaments have been

jected in a co-axial atomizer to measure their rheological prop-

rties [14]. Benavides et al. [15] torn out nanofibers by exposing

polymeric pendant drop to a high-speed gas jet. In the melt

lowing (pneumatic melt spinning) method, a molten polymer

tream is drawn by two converging air jets directed symmetrically

n both sides of a two-slot die [16,17].

Flow focusing [18,19] has become a very popular method to

roduce Newtonian sub-millimeter jets by strictly hydrodynamic

eans. In this technique, a meniscus hangs on a feeding capillary

hrough which liquid is injected at a constant flow rate. An outer

uid stream focuses and stretches the meniscus in front of an ori-

ce. The meniscus tapers a thin jet which coflows with the outer

tream through the orifice. In the original axisymmetric flow focus-

ng configuration [18], the outer medium was a high-speed gaseous

urrent driven by an applied pressure drop. This configuration was

ubsequently adapted to the 2D topology [19] to form jets coflow-

ng with an outer liquid stream, which boosted its application in

icrofluidics [1]. In the two cases, the capillary-to-orifice distance

nd their diameters are of the same order of magnitude, and the

hole emitted jet is influenced by the focusing effect [19,20].

Use has been made of the 2D liquid–liquid flow focusing con-

guration to produce micrometer jets of Boger fluids [21–26]. For

eak elastic effects, the thread pinch-off is initiated by an inertia-

apillary mechanism, and followed by an elastocapillary regime

22]. As the polymer relaxation time increases, the filament dy-

amics becomes controlled primarily by the elastocapillary mecha-

ism, and both the thread length and pinch-off time increase [22].

he flow regimes [25,26], size of the resulting drops [21,23], sur-

actant effects [24], or appearance of flow asymmetries [27] have

een analyzed both numerically and experimentally.

Axisymmetric flow focusing has been applied to form viscoelas-

ic jets focused with an oil phase [28]. A dripping-to-jetting transi-

ion was observed for sufficiently high values of the injected flow

ate. This transition was explained in terms of the balance between

he destabilizing capillary force, and the stabilizing stress associ-

ted with the polymer elongation [29]. An effective value of this

tress was estimated considering the polymer elongation produced

y both the Poiseuille-type flow in the feeding capillary [30], and

he subsequent filament stretching in the focusing region. In all

he experiments, the tapering meniscus remained anchored to the

dge of the feeding capillary end.

To the best of our knowledge, the focusing of viscoelastic jets

ith a gaseous stream has not as yet been considered. In this

aper, we will study experimentally the axisymmetric gaseous

ow focusing method to produce micrometer jets of Boger liquids.

his technique is not restricted to these liquids, and can also

e applied to other non-Newtonian fluids. Fig. 1 sketches the
uid configuration analyzed in this work. A cylindrical feeding

apillary, long as compared to its diameter, is located in front of

he discharge orifice, whose diameter is of the same order of mag-

itude as that of the capillary. The viscoelastic liquid is injected

hrough the feeding capillary at a constant flow rate Q, while a gas

tream crosses the discharge orifice driven by a constant pressure

rop �p. If the distance H between the feeding capillary and the

ischarge orifice lies within a certain range, then a liquid jet forms

ttached to the edge of the capillary end. The gas stream sucks and

rags the liquid, which reduces the jet’s diameter down to values

uch smaller than that of the orifice. Both the liquid jet and the

oflowing gas stream cross that orifice. Due to the rheological

haracter of the liquid, this focusing phenomenon differs substan-

ially from that occurring in the Newtonian regime. In particular,

he appropriate values for the capillary-to-orifice distance H are

uch larger than their counterparts in the classical flow focusing

onfiguration. The aerodynamic focusing effect is confined within

region very small as compared with the jet’s length, and thus

ost of the liquid jet flows freely, with no significant interaction

ith the ambient. The instability mechanisms preventing steady

etting are different from those of the Newtonian mode as well.

he polymeric stress stabilizes the liquid thread, which allows one

o form jets with virtually zero Weber numbers.

In this paper, attention will be paid mainly to the long (on the

rder of millimeters) jets formed between the feeding capillary

nd the discharge orifice. We will determine the conditions for the

etting regime to be reached, and elucidate the instability mech-

nisms limiting that regime. Here, we review some of the candi-

ates for those mechanisms. The first one is probably the capillary

nstability [28]. Surface tension makes waves grow over the jet’s

urface until they eventually pinch the interface. Interestingly, not

nly the absolute instability [31] but also the convective one might

revent the system from reaching the jetting mode. If perturba-

ions convected downstream pinched the interface in front of the

rifice, the suction effect would be interrupted, the filament ejec-

ion would cease, and the jetting regime would not be recovered.

his phenomenon does not occur in the Newtonian case, where

apillary waves grow always beyond the discharge orifice [20].

Capillary instability is a dangerous enemy that can be defeated

y the elastic axial stress though. It is well-known that the stress

ssociated with the polymer stretching results in a sharp increase

f the extensional viscosity, which partially inhibits the surface

ension instability [32,33]. The Poiseuille-type flow in the feeding

apillary stretches the polymers in the first place. If the jet evolved

t a constant speed (diameter), then polymers would relax to their

oiling state at distances from the capillary end of the order of its

iameter [34–36]. On the contrary, the jet acceleration caused by

he co-flowing gas stream next to the orifice keeps the polymer

tress unrelaxed or even increases its magnitude.

Lateral (whipping) oscillations may appear in jets coflowing

ith a much higher speed stream [37,38]. In this case, surface ten-

ion has a stabilizing effect, and the destabilizing mechanism is

erodynamic: a perturbation at the interface causes the coflowing

uid to accelerate as it passes a crest, lowering the pressure at that
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Fig. 2. (Left) Experimental setup: (A) capillary, (B) cell orifice, (C) orientation sys-

tem, (D) translation stage, (E) camera, (F) triaxial translation stage, (G) optical

fiber, and (H) anti-vibration isolation system. (Right) Jet of a PAA solution with

c = 1000 ppm produced at a flow rate Q = 4.5 ml/h.
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point and encouraging the crest to increase in size. A natural ques-

tion is whether whipping may play a significant role in our fluid

configuration. Experiments have shown that this is the case when

focusing Newtonian liquids inside a converging nozzle [39], where

the gas stream exhibits an important axial momentum in the fo-

cusing region. On the contrary, whipping is confined behind the

discharge orifice in the classical flow focusing configuration con-

sidered in this work [20,40], because the radial gas flow in front of

the orifice constitutes an hydrodynamic barrier for lateral pertur-

bations.

Another possible source of instability is the filament pull-out

observed and described in fiber spinning [41–43]. If the filament

is stretched by a sufficiently high spinning force, it can be pulled

out of the feeding capillary end. The balance between the spinning

force and the normal stress in the feeding capillary determines the

new position of the meniscus inside the capillary. The meniscus

may remain still in the capillary or oscillate around the equilibrium

position [43]. Finally, one might also contemplate other instability

mechanisms such as the draw resonance mentioned above [11] or

the “melt fracture” [44]. It must be noted that draw resonance is

linked to the prescription of the jet’s velocity somewhere down-

stream [45]. This condition does not apply to flow focusing, and

therefore this phenomenon is not expected in our case.

In this work, we will examine experimentally both the stabil-

ity and the forces characterizing the jetting regime in gaseous flow

focusing of viscoelastic jets. The experimental procedure and rheo-

logical properties of the working liquids are described in Section 2.

The experimental data are presented and analyzed in Section 3.

The paper closes with some conclusions and remarks in Section 4.

2. Materials and methods

Fig. 2 shows the experimental setup. The liquid was injected

at a constant flow rate Q by a stepper motor through a steel

capillary (A), 3.5 cm in length and 200 μm in diameter, with a

sharpened end. The capillary end was located in front of an orifice

(B) drilled in the upper face of a stainless steel cell. The orifice

was 200 μm in diameter and 500 μm in thickness. A negative

gauge pressure �p was applied inside the cell by using a suction

pump. We utilized a high-precision orientation system (C) and

a translation stage (D) to ensure the correct alignment of the

flow focusing elements, and to set the capillary-to-orifice distance

H. The viscoelastic jet was formed in the open air due to the

action of the air stream suctioned through the cell orifice. Digital

images were acquired with two cameras (E) with optical axes

perpendicular to each other, and equipped with lenses of very

different magnifications. The camera with the largest magnification
ould be displaced both horizontally and vertically using a triaxial

ranslation stage (F) to focus part of the liquid jet, while the other

amera allowed us to acquire images of the entire filament. In

his way, the jet’s radius R (on the order of tens of microns) and

he capillary-to-orifice distance H (on the order of millimeters)

ould be measured simultaneously. The fluid configuration was

lluminated from the two back sides (in front of the two cameras)

y cool white light provided by two optical fibers (G) connected to

ight sources. All these elements were mounted on an optical table

ith a pneumatic anti-vibration isolation system (H) to damp the

ibrations coming from the building.

Experiments were conducted at 24 ± 2 °C. We first located the

eeding capillary at a distance from the cell orifice on the order

f the orifice diameter. Then, we set the pressure drop �p mbar

n the air stream. A liquid flow rate Q was injected through the

apillary. After a short transient regime, the capillary ejected a liq-

id filament which crossed the orifice driven by the air current.

e increased progressively the capillary-to-orifice distance H while

eeping �p and Q constant. In order to reach the jetting regime,

ne must follow strictly the above sequence. In fact, if one starts

rom a H value much larger than the orifice diameter, then the

ir stream cannot establish the elastic tension in the liquid thread,

nd the jet does not form. The procedure described above was re-

eated for different flow rates Q, applied pressure drops �p, and

hree polymer solutions. Images of the liquid jet were acquired in

he course of the experiments. The free surface position was deter-

ined by processing the images with a super-resolution technique

t the sub-pixel level [46].

To visualize the outcome of the present technique, some exper-

ments were conducted with a flow focusing nebulizer. In this case,

he viscoelastic jet was focused in a glass micronozzle [2,39] by an

ir stream driven by a positive pressure drop. The nebulizer emit-

ed the jet into the ambient through a discharge orifice 500 μm in

iameter. This configuration allowed us to acquire sharp images of

he jet beyond the discharge orifice.

We examined the behavior of three solutions of poly(acrylic

cid) (PAA) (Mw= 18 × 106 g/mol) in pure distilled water with con-

entrations c = 250 500, and 1000 ppm. Stock solutions were pre-

ared by dissolving the polymer in a solvent by agitation at very

ow speeds in order to avoid the breakage of the polymer chains.

he dependence of the solution shear viscosity μ and first visco-

etric function �1 upon the shear rate γ̇ was measured with a

heometer Physica MCR 301. The results are displayed in Fig. 3.

he polymer relaxation time λ was measured with the extensional

heometer Haake CaBER 1 by applying the slow retraction method

47]. The values were λ = 20, 60 and 140 ms for 250, 500, and

000 ppm, respectively. The surface tension γ was measured with

he TIFA method [48]. We verified that γ � 72 mN/m and ρ � 997

n all the cases, i.e., these two properties did not depended signif-

cantly on the polymer concentration.

. Results

The gaseous flow focusing of the three viscoelastic liquids

escribed in Section 2 behaves as follows. When the feeding cap-

llary is located next to the discharge orifice, the liquid meniscus

etaches from the edge of the capillary end, and climbs over the

nner capillary wall. The meniscus either reaches an equilibrium

osition inside the capillary or oscillates around it. This is the so-

alled “pull-out” phenomenon already observed in fiber spinning

41–43]. The final position of the triple contact line is essentially

etermined by the balance between the tensile force originated

rom the Poiseuille-like flow in the capillary, and that exerted by

he emitted jet. A small lateral perturbation makes the jet touch

he capillary inner surface. Because of the strong tendency of

he liquid to wet steel, the jet remains in contact with the wall
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the solution shear viscosity μ (left) and first viscometric function �1 upon the shear rate γ̇ for the PAA solutions with c = 250 ppm (open circles),

500 ppm (open triangles) and 1000 ppm (solid circles). The starting points of the curves are determined by the rheometer sensitivity.

Fig. 4. Sequence of images to illustrate the pull-out phenomenon. The meniscus

oscillates around an equilibrium position inside the feeding capillary. The jet was

produced with c = 1000 ppm, Q = 40 ml/h, �p = 250 mbar, and H = 0.93 mm [56].

Fig. 5. Time dependence R(t) of the free surface radius at 114 μm (solid symbols)

and 539 μm (open symbols) from the capillary end. The jet was produced with

c = 1000 ppm, Q = 5 ml/h, �p = 250 mbar, and H = 6.25 mm [56].
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Fig. 6. Sequence of images to illustrate the jet breakage due to the swelling effect.

The jet was produced with c = 1000 ppm, Q = 3 ml/h, �p = 250 mbar, and H =
9.1 mm [56].

Fig. 7. The minimum and maximum values, Hmin and Hmax, of the capillary-to-

orifice distance H at which the triple contact line anchors to the capillary edge as a

function of the flow rate Q. The open circles, open triangles and solid circles corre-

spond to the PAA solutions with c = 250, 500 and 1000 ppm, respectively [56]. The

experiments were conducted with �p = 250 mbar.
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1

hile slipping over it. The result is the emission of a steady jet

hich crosses the discharge orifice driven by the air stream. A

equence of images is displayed in Fig. 4 to illustrate the pull-out

henomenon. In that experiment, the steel capillary was replaced

ith one made of (transparent) silica.

If one pulls apart gently the feeding capillary and the discharge

rifice, the film flowing inside the capillary is unveiled, and be-

omes part of the jet in the open air. This process continues until

he capillary end reaches the meniscus position. Then, the triple

ontact line anchors to the capillary edge. Contrary to what hap-

ens to Newtonian liquids, both the triple contact line and the jet’s

ree surface oscillate. This oscillatory behavior is essentially caused

y a transient bulge (die swell effect) which continuously appears

ight at the capillary exit, probably stimulated by the local relax-

tion of elastic tension there. The thread bulge is convected down-

tream, making the entire jet oscillate. For the sake of illustration,

ig. 5 shows the time dependence of the free surface radius for

wo jet sections.

The oscillation magnitude increases with H. There is a max-

mum capillary-to-orifice distance at which ejection interrupts

Fig. 6). This occurs because the strain rate in that case is

ot high enough to convect the liquid swelling. Then, the jet
ontinues bulging at the feeding capillary exit, so that a drop

orms anchored to the capillary edge. The drop sucks the liquid in

he quasi-cylindrical thread hanging on it. The thread radius de-

reases through an elastocapillary regime similar to that appearing

n a capillary breakup rheometer [47,49], which eventually leads

o the beads-on-a-string structure and the free surface pinching.

We will call Hmin and Hmax the capillary-to-orifice distances at

hich the triple contact line anchors to the capillary edge for the

rst time, and ejection interrupts, respectively. Steady jetting with

ull-out is obtained for H < Hmin, while oscillating jetting is ob-

erved for Hmin < H < Hmax. Fig. 7 shows the values of Hmin and

max corresponding to the PAA solutions with c = 250, 500 and

000 ppm, respectively. The lines delimit the parameter regions
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Fig. 8. The minimum and maximum values, Hmin and Hmax, of the capillary-to-

orifice distance H at which the triple contact line anchors to the capillary edge

as a function of the pressure drop �p. The experiments were conducted with

c = 500 ppm and Q = 3 ml/h.

Fig. 9. Reynolds numbers Re and aspect ratios � in the experiments with c =
250 ppm (open symbols) and 1000 ppm (solid symbols). The experiments were

conducted with �p = 250 mbar.

Fig. 10. (Colour online) Velocity v (dashed line) and gauge pressure pg (solid line)

distributions along the orifice axis as a function of the distance Z from the center

of the orifice. The velocity is divided by its value v1 at the orifice inlet section.

The simulation was conducted for air driven by a pressure drop �p = 250 mbar

and crossing an orifice of diameter D = 200 μm. The inset shows the pressure field

next to the orifice.
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where the jets anchored to the feeding capillary. Both Hmin and

Hmax increase with Q, and so does the difference Hmax − Hmin.

The size of the anchorage region increases with c as well. We could

not produce jets for Q < 1 ml/h.

Fig. 8 shows the influence of the applied pressure drop �p on

both Hmin and Hmax. As �p increases, the stress produced by the

gas stream in the discharge orifice increases, and the feeding cap-

illary must be moved further away from the orifice to prevent the

filament pull-out. The increase of the strain rate for larger pres-

sure drops favors the convection of the liquid swelling occurring at

the capillary end, and therefore the stability limit Hmax increases

too. The combination of these two effects reduces the range of

capillary-to-orifice distances for which the jet remains anchored to

the capillary end. The results shown in Figs. 9, 11, and 12 corre-

spond to jetting realizations with anchored contact lines.

Fig. 9 shows the experimental values of the Reynolds number

Re= ρv0R0/μ0 defined in terms of the jet’s radius R0 and the mean

velocity v0 = Q/(πR2
0) at the exit of the feeding capillary, and the

liquid density ρ and zero-shear viscosity μ0. This latter value was

obtained by extrapolating the curves in Fig. 3 to γ̇ = 0. As can be

observed, Re � 10−2, and thus shear stresses dominate liquid iner-

tia. Therefore, one can assume that viscous radial diffusion of mo-

mentum flattens the velocity profile right after the capillary exit,

forcing the Poiseuille-like velocity field to evolve into the plug dis-

tribution next to the capillary. The figure also shows the values

of the aspect ratio � = R0/H. Slender (� ∼ 10−2) liquid threads

form between the feeding capillary and the discharge orifice. Un-

der these conditions, the 1D (slenderness) equation for axial mo-

mentum provides an accurate description of the liquid dynamics.

Here, we do not integrate the 1D model, but discuss the impor-

tance of the different forces acting on the jet in the framework of

this approximation.
In the present flow focusing configuration, the air stream accel-

rates in a region next to the discharge orifice, with a size much

maller than the liquid thread. In order to illustrate this, we con-

ucted numerical simulations with Fluent 6.3 of the laminar and

ncompressible air flow crossing the circular orifice used in our ex-

eriments. Fig. 10 shows both the velocity and gauge pressure dis-

ributions along the orifice axis as a function of the distance Z from

he center of the orifice. As can be observed, the focusing effect is

onfined within a region of size Z/D ∼ 1, where D is the orifice

iameter. In this region, the force per unit volume exerted by the

ir stream on the jet scales as �p/D [50]. The size of the focusing

egion is much smaller than the jet’s length, and therefore most of

he liquid thread flows freely in front of the discharge orifice, with

o significant interaction with the surrounding air.

The 1D momentum equation can be expressed in terms of the

ollowing dimensional quantities: the liquid density ρ and surface

ension γ , the solvent (water) viscosity μs (μs = 10−3 kg/ms), the

et’s radius R(z) and axial velocity v(z) along the jet axis z, as well

s the spatial distributions of the axial σ z(z) and radial σ r(z) poly-

eric contributions to the total stress. If one neglects the aerody-

amic force, then the 1D equation becomes [37]

dv
dz

= −γ

ρ

dC
dz

+ 1

R2

d

dz

[(
σz − σr + 3μs

ρ

dv
dz

)
R2

]
, (1)

here C is the free surface local curvature. In order to assess the

anking of the terms appearing in that equation, one scales the ra-

ial and axial lengths with R0 and H, respectively, the jet’s velocity

ith v0, and the polymeric stresses with the axial polymeric stress

t the feeding capillary exit σ z0. This latter quantity can be esti-

ated as σz0 = �1γ̇
2, where �1(γ̇ ) is the first viscometric func-

ion (Fig. 3), and γ̇ is the “effective” shear rate characterizing the

oiseuille-like flow in the capillary, i.e., γ̇ = 4Q/(πR3
c ) (Rc is the

apillary radius) [28]. The resulting dimensionless equation reads

ˆ2v̂v̂′︷︷︸
I

= −We−1R̂2Ĉ ′︸ ︷︷ ︸
II

+ We−1Te[R̂2(σ̂z − σ̂r)]
′︸ ︷︷ ︸

III

+ 3�Re−1
s (R̂2v̂′

)
′︸ ︷︷ ︸

IV

,

(2)

here R̂ = R/R0 and v̂ = v/v0 are the scaled jet’s radius and ve-

ocity, respectively, We= ρv2
0
R0/γ is the Weber number, Ĉ = CR0

s the dimensionless free surface local curvature, Te= σz0/(γ /R0)

s the axial polymeric stress at the feeding capillary exit in terms

f the capillary pressure, Res = ρv0R0/μs is the Reynolds number

ased on the solvent viscosity μs, and σ̂r,z = σr,z/σz0 is the scaled

olymeric stress field. In addition, the prime denotes the derivative

/dẑ with respect to the scaled axial coordinate ẑ = z/H.
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Fig. 11. (Left) Experimental values of the Weber and Reynolds numbers. (Right) Experimental values of the Deborah number and the dimensionless polymeric tension. The

open and solid symbols correspond to the PAA solutions with c = 250 and 1000 ppm, respectively. The experiments were conducted with �p = 250 mbar.

Fig. 12. (Left) Jet’s radius R1 right in front of the orifice as a function of the aspect ratio �. (Right) Deborah number 〈De〉 versus the aspect ratio �. The open and solid

symbols correspond to the PAA solutions with c = 250 and 1000 ppm, respectively. The experiments were conducted with �p = 250 mbar.
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The variations along the jet of its radius and velocity are on the

rder of R0 and v0, respectively. Due to the jet slenderness, C �
/R. Therefore, R̂ ∼ v̂ ∼ v̂′ ∼ C′ ∼ 1, and (R̂2v̂′

)
′ � 1. Consider now

he Deborah number defined as De=2λ dv/dz. According to, for in-

tance, the Oldroyd-B model [9], if De > 1 the polymeric contri-

ution to the axial stress σ̂z grows exponentially, while the radial

omponent σ̂r remains inconsequential [37]. We measured in the

xperiments the average Deborah number 〈De〉 = 2λ(v1 − v0)/H,

here v1 is the jet’s velocity right in front of the discharge ori-

ce. If 〈De〉 > 1, then one can assume that [R̂2(σ̂z − σ̂r)]
′

grows

xponentially throughout the jet.

Fig. 11 shows the experimental values of the Weber, Reynolds,

nd Deborah numbers, as well as the dimensionless polymeric ten-

ion Te. As can be observed, We,�Re−1
s � 1 in all the cases, and

ence II 	 I 	 IV in Eq. (2). Besides, 〈De〉 > 1 in all the experi-

ental realizations, and thus the term III in Eq. (2) is expected to

row exponentially downstream. One concludes that the jet mo-

ion far away from the orifice is driven by the gradient of the poly-

eric axial stress, while the surface tension may offer a significant

esistant force. In other words, the balance of forces reduces ap-

roximately to

ˆ2Ĉ ′ = Te(R̂2σ̂z)
′
. (3)

It must be pointed out the smallness of the Weber number

alues obtained in our experiments. In fact, capillary jets with

e� 6 × 10−4 were produced for the highest polymer concentra-

ion and the lowest flow rate. If one compares their kinetic and

nterfacial energies, one may assert that these jets hang virtually

t rest on the feeding capillary. For such small Weber numbers,

ne must expect the jet to be absolutely unstable [31,51]. This im-

lies that growing waves travel both upstream and downstream

ver the free surface, preventing perfect steady jetting. As men-

ioned above, small-magnitude and self-sustained oscillations were

bserved over the entire liquid domain in the experiments. Abso-

ute instability may partially contribute to the appearance of such
scillations. It must be noted that, contrary to what could happen

o Newtonian liquids, those oscillations fail to pinch the free sur-

ace due to the stabilizing role played by the polymeric axial stress

ot only in the linear deformation but also in the nonlinear neck-

ng process.

Now, we pay attention to the radius R1 of the viscoelastic jet

ight in front of the orifice. The jet’s radius decreases with �

Fig. 12-left). This result can be interpreted in terms of the effective

eborah number 〈De〉 as follows. The Deborah number decreases

ith � (Fig. 12-right), which implies that both the average strain

ate and the (apparent) extensional viscosity associated with the

olymer stretching decrease with � as well. Therefore, the energy

issipation throughout the liquid thread must decrease with �. Be-

ause �p was kept constant in these experiments, the injection of

nergy into the jet was essentially the same in all the cases. Then,

ne can conclude that the jet’s kinetic energy (radius) in front of

he orifice must increase (decrease) as the aspect ratio decreases.

As mentioned in Section 2, use was made of a micronozzle flow

ocusing nebulizer to acquire sharp images of the ejected viscoelas-

ic filament. Fig. 13 shows snapshots of the jet taken at different

istances Z from the discharge orifice. Beyond this orifice, the high-

peed air current coflowing with the jet exerts an intense shear

iscous stress on the jet free surface, while the pressure force be-

omes negligible. The shear stress produces strain rates in the liq-

id which lead to Deborah numbers much greater than unity (De

10), and thus the polymer chains remain stretched. As a conse-

uence, the large (apparent) extensional viscosity prevents the jet

rom breaking up even for distances from the discharge orifice as

ong as 103 times the filament diameter. We have verified that the

uid particle residence time is much shorter than the characteris-

ic time scale for solvent evaporation [52], and therefore the effects

f this phenomenon are negligible. In particular, the filament does

ot solidify. As expected, the air stream triggers whipping insta-

ilities [37,38] in the jet sufficiently far away from the discharge

rifice.
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Fig. 13. Images of the viscoelastic jet taken at three distances Z from the discharge

orifice. The jet was produced with c = 500 ppm, �p = 250 mbar, Q = 10 ml/h, and

H = 0.3 mm.
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4. Conclusions

We studied experimentally the production of viscoelastic capil-

lary jets with the gaseous flow focusing configuration. The rheolog-

ical nature of the liquid alters the focusing phenomenon in several

important aspects. This technique allows one to form jets in front

of the discharge orifice with lengths up to more than one hundred

times their radii, and with Weber numbers on the order of 10−4.

Although the focusing region is confined in a small region next to

the discharge orifice, the polymeric chains transmit the suction ef-

fect upstream throughout the liquid thread. In this way, the resis-

tance offered by surface tension is overcome despite the fact that

the kinetic energy is much smaller than the interfacial one. The

Weber numbers measured in the experiments are expected to cor-

respond to absolutely unstable jets [51]. In the Newtonian regime,

absolute instability always leads to the dripping mode, where the

jet cannot even form because the unstable capillary waves travel

upstream and pinch the free surface right at the emission point.

On the contrary, the rheological character of the liquids inhibits

the jetting-to-dripping transition in our experiments, and absolute

instability manifests itself as free surface oscillations, at the most.

The jetting regime can be reached within an interval of the

capillary-to-orifice distance which strongly depends on the poly-

mer concentration, the flow rate, and the applied pressure drop.

Pull-out of the liquid meniscus was found for distances below that

interval, while the jet broke up if the distance exceeded the max-

imum value. Perfect steady jetting was a relatively rare event. In

most of the jetting realizations, significant free surface oscillations

were observed.

The jet evolution behind the discharge orifice differs substan-

tially from the break-up process extensively analyzed in the liter-

ature (see, e.g., [21,37,49,53,54]). That process is initially driven by

the capillary instability. The subsequent jet deformation stretches
he macromolecules in solution, which produces large extensional

tresses. These stresses suppress the formation of satellite drops,

nd lead to the formation of blistering and beads-on-string struc-

ures. On the contrary, the shear viscous stresses exerted on the

mitted jet by the coflowing gas stream in flow focusing prevent

he macromolecules from relaxing. The extensional viscosity asso-

iated with the stretched polymers inhibits the break-up process,

reserving the liquid filament down to extremely long distances

rom the discharge orifice.

The competition between surface tension and polymer stresses

s the result of a complex interplay between the liquid rheology,

he flow rate, and applied pressure drop, as well as the geometrical

onstraints. The complete characterization of the present technique

equires experimentation with a much wider range of experimen-

al conditions, including polymers with varied molecular weights,

nd different solvents. It must be noted that this technique is not

estricted to Boger liquids, and can also be applied to other non-

ewtonian fluids. In this case, some of the phenomena described

n this paper might significantly change. One might also make use

f other liquid feeding means, such as hydrophilic hypodermic nee-

les [55], which may enhance considerably the system stability.
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